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With the fierce liquor market competition and accelerated integration of 
resources in recent years, following the first-class liquor brands and the rapid rise of 
regional brands, prices have to move closer to luxury goods. Henan Huanggou ditch 
Wine Co., Ltd. as "Huang-Huai wine belt" as the representative of small liquor 
business, corporate external economic environment, industry environment and the 
internal management. Facing fierce competition, how to seize the opportunities, meet 
the challenges and promote enterprise development are the vital problems. 
With the guidance of the historical background and current environment of 
Huanggou wine, the article base on marketing strategy management theory, 
combined with changing environment of the current wine market, which accelerating 
integration make small and medium enterprises face serious challenges, analyzed the 
company's development environment, and the competitiveness of the company, 
referred to specialized research institutions on the macroeconomic situation of the 
forecast, the prospects for analysis of related industries and regional energy planning, 
used the industry structure model in competition and SWOT analysis model, make a 
systematic analysis of company's current marketing strategy, pointed out the 
company's new era of strategic development plans and measures. The study pointed 
out that in the rapid development of China's liquor industry, the company had no 
highlight product, low added-value, belonging to strong regional brands. What 
mentioned above are the key reason to limit the development. Therefore, the 
company should base on the flavor development of complex aroma, take the 
difference in the path of development, strive in the increasingly competitive liquor 
industry and popped up a "Blue Ocean", finding a way for small wine enterprise. 
Finally, from the organizational restructuring, to human resource management, 
market strategy, financial budget management and other aspects of the 
implementation of specific recommendations, the article gives meaningful guidance 
to Huanggou Wine enterprise.   
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    研究背景与意义→战略管理和营销管理理论综述→企业内部条件分析→企
业外部环境分析→公司营销战略方案设计与实施→结论及未来研究展望。 

























     职能性战略，又称职能层战略，是为贯彻、实施和支持总体战略而在企业
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